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HAPTFR T 

SUMMARY 

The closure of the Amtali Khal was exacuted in the period 
December 1 81 to Merch 1 82 as s further experiment of the 
Study of Methode for Cloeinç Tidal Channals in Benglsdesh. 
The closure was executed as en Early Implemantetion Project 
en Flood Control end Irrigation in Bangladesh, financed by 
Netherlande Technical Aseistence Programma. A team of three 
dutch experts of HASKONING Consulting Engineere from the 
Netherlands, already involved during the past 5 yesrs with 
introducing new closure techniques in Bangladesh, assisted 
the Bangladesh Water Development Baard - engineere and the 
contrector with the executian of the werk according to the 
designed closure wethod. The method was based en a gradual 
build up ofan undarwater sili en top of the riverbottom, 
uhich was protacted in edvance by special mettressas to pre- 
vent any SCDUr dua to the currente. Whan the sill had reached 
a certain level, it also wee protected with special mattreases 
with the seme purpose. Than a bridge type cofferdam construc-
tien was built acroas the river en tap tf the sili and the 
currant was Btopped by filling the cofl'erdam in two stages 
uith day filled gunny bags. 

The tidal range at Amtali was 2. 1+m at spring tidee and 0.9m 
at neap tidee. The tidal volume at spring tide was about 
4 x 106 m3, and the channel's crasa-eection at maan water-
level was 640 m2. 	The width et the watarline was 123m and 
the maximum depth of the channel was 7.8m-PUD. More detailed 
information en the conditiona et site are given in chapter 3. 

In chapter 4 the design and execution method are further 
alaborstad. The major ph.see into which the werk can be 
divided are: 

- The construction end sinking of special bottom pratection 
mattreaaes, made of bamboo and reed, aunk by maans of 
balleeting with day filled gunny bags. 

- The construction of en under-water alll by means of dumping 
day filled gunnybaga from bergee. 

- The covarings of the sill by means of special eill mattreeeee, 
made af bamboe and reed, to protect againat scouring by 
currenta. 

- Building of a cofferdum on top of the sili. 

- Actual c].osure operation in two stages by filling the 
cofferdam with day filled gunny bege. 

- Eerthwork to complete the dam and the embenkment upto 
specified dimensions. 
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The execution of the work encountered no Berlous probleme, in 
fact moet of the activities could be performed as routine jobs 
after the skills were picked up again by the labourers, of 
which quite a number also had been involved in the closure of 
the Chakemsys Khal in 1979. Again the reliability of the 
closure method was proved end the uhole proceas was controlled 
throughout. Although some delys occured in the initial phase, 
the actual worke could start eerlier than ever before, end 
because some of the lost time could be mede good, It was possi-
bie to close the Amtali Khal on March 5- 1 82, only 2 weeks 
behind the originel schedule. 

The experie'nce geined with the closure method epplied in 
Amteil end Chakemsy give confidence for the taking up oP 
larger end more complicated tidel rivers, which could be 
closed successfully. However, the method presently used 
hee it's limite regarding the depth end width of the river. 
Depthe should not exoeed lOm mesaured from river bottom to 
high tide level. This depth is limited by the length of 
evailable builsh piles. 

The width of a closure also has it's limita; determinant 
is the transport cepscity of cerrylng gunny bags by heed-
bad to f11l the cofferdam for final closure. For wider 
closures, a combination of both the horizontmi end verticel 
closure method might bring a solution. 

IUthough pricticel execution proved to ceuse no serious 
probbems for both the Water Boerd engineere and the 
contractor's staff, it was stili evident thet in the field 
of planning the operatlons as well ehort term (in relation to 
the tide) as long-term (supply of materials end equipment 
and labourers), the pursuing attention of expatriate staff 
cannot be disposed of. Contracte that require atrict ed-
herence to a timeschedule and dedicated supervision of the con-
tractor in case the work le not done on the basis of a lump 
surn contract,wjll be difficult to manage, as the Water Board 
set-up is not adequate in number of personnel and experience, 
to cope with such major works. 
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CHAPTER 2 

INTRODUCTION 

2.1 PROJECT HISTORY 

Amtali Khal is the main natural drainage channel in the 
polder 43/1. Embankmente and sluices for this polder 
were constructed in the sixties under the Coasta]. Embank- 
ment Project. Except for some milea of embankment in 
the extreme north of the polder, which were completed 2.ast 
yeer, and the closing of the Amtali Khsl, the polder was 
completed. 
The closure of this Khal was selected by Early Implemen-
tation Projecta - staff in early 1979 to be executed in 
the coristruction season 1979-1980. 
However, the contractor selected to do the work, applying 
the traditions]. Bengali mats-method, failed that season 
and also the 'aO-'Bl season, in closing the Amteli Khel 
at e crosa-section close to the debouchment into the 
Buriswar River. (See Figure 1). 
The resson for his consecutive failures were in both 
cases: too late with etarting construction activities, 
insuf'ficlent lebour f'orce at finsl c].osing stage and 
difficultice with surmouriting labour problems. 

In order to reduce the risk of enother failure, and to 
speed up the closure of the laet remaining gap in the 
polder, it was decided to apply the dutch closure method, 
which had already auccesafully been applied at Chakamaya 
Closure - Polder 44, in early 1979. The decision was 
made immediately after the eecond failure was e fact in 
April 1981. 
A new closure site had to be ae].ected about one miie up-
stream beceuse at the original site not aufficient land 
was available to be used as borrow-pit for yet another 
closure. 
Permission was obtained from the Netherlands Government 
and preperations for edditional field investigatione 
started. HAS)SONING Conaulting Engineers, previously 
involved with closure worka in Bangladesh, during which 
the dutch method was introduced on an experimental base, 
was given the aasignment to design and supervise the work 
and assist BWDB engineers and contractor with the execu-
tion. 

2.2 THE TEAM OF EXPERTS 

As with previous EIP closure works in which the dutch 
method was used, a team of experts was sasigned by the 



Netherlends Government to eesist the Benqledeeh Weter 
Development Boerd engineers et eite with the aupervision 
of the work end to help the contrector with the construc-
tion end sinking of bcttomprotection mettresses end the 
oversli weterborne operetione which ere quite new for 
Bengledesh. 

The team coneisted of: 

Mr. J.W. Burger, 	civil engineer af HASMONING who wee 
alreedy residing in Bangladesh end 
working for the Deite Development 
Project. For the time of the exe-
cution of the Amtali closure, he 
was temporary relieved from his 
DDP-dutie. 

Mr. R.J. Visser, 	Expert on canetruction end einking 
of bottomprotection mattreeaee, of 
A.C.Z. e dutch international con-
tractor specialieed in this kind 
of wark. Mr. Viseer wee also 
involved in two previcus EIP-
closures. 

Mr. B. v.d. Heuvel, Expert on bottommettress construction, 
also of A.C.Z. 

Mr. E.C. Smith, 	Closure Expert of HASKONING. He 
eseisted the team during the initiel 
weeks of 8tarting the job end during 
final closure operetions. 



CHAPTER - 3 

INFORMATION ON LOCATION, TIDES, WATERLEVELS, DISCHARGES 

IiJATERDEPTHS AND SOIL CONDITIONS 

3.1 GENERAL INFORMATION ON POLDER- 43/1 

The polder is loceted in the southern part af the Bangladeah 
Delta Area, weet of the mouth of the Tetulia Rivar. Th 
western embankment of the polder borders the Buriawar River, 
which is one of the mejor f'resh water erteries coming from 
the Barleal-Petuakhali Area and ie debouching in the Bey 
Bengal. 
The polder reaorts under the Patuakheli-II-Diviaion of' the 
Berisal-Circie of the BWDB, which offices are located in 
Barguna, some 15 km weet of the polder-43/1. 
The polder encloaea a total area of 16.500 Ha and ie 
exteneively used for rica cropping. The surrounding rivers 
contain freeh water during moet part of the yeir. At the 
end of the dry season the salinity ie raiaed. E.C. - value 
recorded in March 1 78 wie 5000 mmho/cm. The main purpose 
af the closure of the Amtali Khal wee the comption of the 
flood protecting embankment around the area and to stop eelt 
water intrusion at the end of the dry season. Alternitively 
aame 25 km of embankment would have had to be conetructed 
along the banks of the Amtali Khal. This solution would 
also exclude e lot of fertile land along the banke. 
It is eetimated that the incrementel benefits for agriculture 
wil]. be Tk. 53 lakh f'inancially and Tk. 65 lakh economically. 

3.2 WATER LEVELS AND TIDES 

At Amtali Bandar en auto river gauqe was operated and 
mainteined by the Directorete of Surface Water Hydrology 
of the BWDB, upto mid 1978. Since 1978 gauge readings are 
teken from a staff only at high end low tide during daytime 
hours. Several years of automatic continuoue water level 
recordinge were available et Dacca. 
For the project, en analyses of' gauge reedinga has been 
mede of the years April 1973 - March 1978, regerding the 
maximum end minimum waterlevela and the everage water level 
for the period decembbr to april of' each yeer. Figure 2 
shows the averege meen waterlevel ee derived from the 
gauge records. 
During the execution of the project en additional gauge was 
installed naar the closure site, 450 ft downstream of the 
proposed alignment of the dam. The ROO of this gauga was 
levelled to make gauge readinga directly related to P.i.D.') 
Reedings from this gauge ere shown in Annex 1. Ae from the 
moment that the sili was completed upto design level, a 
second gauge was installed upatream or the sili. From both 
gauges, readings ware taken twice daily at low end high tide. 
On March 1,2,3 reedinga from both gauges ware taken every 
30 minutes during daytime hours. 

+) Public Works Datum 
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Tid]. predictions for the project were made with the help 
of the tide table of Bangladesh as published by BIWTA - 
Depsrtment of Hydrography. 

Tide table predictions for Chelna ware compared with 
ectual measured water levels end time, during two identical 
moon eppearances, (i.e. full maan to full maan). Average 
diff'erencea in time and height of the 10w and high watere 
were then used to predict the Amtali tide from the Chalni 
predictions, by adding or subtracting these dif'ferencea to 
the Chalna predictiona for the next period. In annex 2 
en example for the montha of December-81 to Januari-82 is 
presented. 
For the January 1 82tides at Amtali, it can be seen that 
the high watere ere 4•5  ft below the Chalna predictione, 
(although the two levels ere not related), and 75 minutes 
later, and the low tide is 5.1 ft lower than the Chalna 
prediction and 115 minutes later. 
It was found thet the time shift between the Chelne and 
Amtali tidea during low water neap tides deviated consider-
ably from the calculated predicted averagea. Probebly 
the remainings of the old closuredam, whera a considerable 
narrowing still existe, causea this reterded low tide. 

For the tidal computations, executed to design the sill 
level, use was made of the tidal information gathered 
during the discharge measurementa of 18 March 1978 and 
22 and 28 September 1981. The subject is further high-
lighted in paregraph 3.3. 

3.3 DISCHARGE MEASUREMENTS 

For the project a total of 3 tidel diecharge measurementa 
have been executed in order to gether sufficient information 
on tides and currenta. The mesaurementa were executed 
during the neap tidea of March 18, 1978 and September 22, 
1981 and the spring tide of 28 September, 1981. The measure- 
mente coneisted of 13 hours monitoring of the current at 
one hour intervals ( 1 78) or half hour intervals ('BI) with 
en Ott current meter. The 1 78 measurement was a one point 
measurement; in 1 81, two vessele were involved and memsure-
ments ware done at two points in a crose-section simultane-
oualy. 

The following diacharges were recorded during eb and flood 
tide: 

date 	eb 	flood 

18-3- 1 78 	1.93 x 10 6 3 	6 3 m 	2.6 x 10 m neap tide 

22-9- 1 81 	4 .15 	on 	 354 	N 	 a 

28-9-'81 	11.15 	" 	12.23 	a 	apring tide 
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The shown voluffies ere corrected for rainfail in?luences. 
Since the tidal volume can be expresaed as B X Ah, in which 
8 = tidal storage area (m2), 
4h= tidal dil'ference in weterlevel (m), 
end the inoreece in tidel storege area cen be aseumed to 
be a function of the average water leve]. (h), a graph hee 
been prepared ehowing the tidal_volume V againet the pro-
duct of the evarage waterlevel h end the tida]. difference 
4h. (see figure 3-s) 

V = ôh x B. 	B = f(t) 	V= 1' (.h) 

For the computer celculations a tidal volume of 1  x 10 6m3  
was used at en average water level during February and a 
tidal diff'erence of 1.75 m. 
From the tidal discharge meesuremente end the soundings 
taken it was found that the cross-sectional profile of 
the Amta].i Khal was as indiceted in figure 3-b. 

WATER DEPTHS 

3,1+ A bathymetric survey, taking croes-eectiona evary 200 ft 
from the Buriewar River upto 3800 ft upetream of the old 
closure eite, was executed in April 1 78. The survey was 
repeeted end extended to 5200 ft upatream of the old do-
sure site in May 1 81. Location of the crose-sections are 
shown in Figure 14 and a long section - (ta].weg-profile)-
of this stretch of the Amtali Khel ie ehown in Figure 5. 
From these surveys it can be seen that the river depth 
hes decreesed for about 8 ft between the croas-section 
1800 and 14000. Thie ie probebly caused es a result of 
sedimentatjon of materiel ecoured away from the old 
closuredem. Further upetreem depthe have only slightly 
decreased. 

During the execution of the closure worka, regular surveys 
were mede of the area from 1+50 ft upetreem to 1450 ft down- 
stream of the propoeed closure dam. Water depthe ware 
teken by mcme of ecunding pola and for the deeper parts 
with the help of a leed-line. All depths were converted 
to PWD. Croes-sectione for these eurvays ware eetabliehed 
by page on both banke and traneversal control was obtained 
by a long line with markere every 10 ft, which was spanned 
acroes the river between the page of • crose-section to be 
surveyed. 
Setting out of all page was done by meana of measuring 
tape and checks ware made by taking eome sextant angles. 
Annex 3 givee • liatirig of all eurveys executed during 
the works. 

3.5 SOIL CONDITIONS 

For the closure works of the 1 79- 1 80 end the'80- 1 81 season 
no soil investigations ware executed. 
Therefore a programma was mede to ecquire information on 
the sub-soil et the new closure site and of the eerth avail-
able for the work. Disturbed and undiaturbed semplee were 
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taken by borings from the river bed and suger dri].la 
were made at the borrow pita en both banks. The 
borings were performed by the BWDB - Ground Water 
Division-I and the locetion of the samplea is shown 
in Flgure 6. 
Soil analyBes were executed at the laborstories of 
the BWDB - River Research Inetitute, Soilmechanics 
and Materlals Division and by Soiltech, a private 
firm, who's assistance was celled in view of the short 
time available for the analyses of all samples. 
The soil borings were takirig In two cempaigns. Five 
holea were drilled in June 1 81 (boreholes A,8,C,D, and 
E) to a depth of 52 ft below the riverbed. A total 
number of 50 disturbed samples were taken and .vieually 
examined and for representative aamples grainsize 
diatributions and liquid/plaatic limits were determined. 
Moisture content was determined for all cohesive samplea. 
An abstract of the resuits ie presented in Annex L4.1 
During the second campalgn, in September 1 81, again five 
holee were drilled to a depth of 67 ft (borings 1,2,3,6 
end 5), during which both diaturbed end undiaturbed 
semples were collected: 

no. of 	no. of boring 	dist. S. 	undist. 	total 	riverbed at 

1 	8 6 14 PWD- 	7' 
2 	8 5 13 - 	12' 
3 	9 4 13 - 	16' 
4 	9 4 13 - 	21' 
5 	12 1 13 - 	17' 

Moisture content, greinsize distribution and specific 
gravity was determined for all semples. Furthermore s 
selection of samples were eubjected to varlous tests 
inciuding: liquid/plastic limite, wet/dry density, 
permesbility and consolidated undrained triaxial shear 
test. An abstract of the laboratory results Is presertted 
in Annex 4.2. 

From the soil analyses it appears that the soli consists 
of fine sanda with silt to silt with fine sands, the 
latter more concentrated to the east bank of the Amtali 
hal uhere shallower depths occur. In the deeper part, 
against the west bank, the soli is more sandier. 
Furthermore It appears that the consistency of the ce-
hesive samplee varies considera-bly from soft to etiff 
and the relative density of non-cohesive samplea varies 
from loose to medium dense, density increaeing with the 
depth. 
For further details reference is made to annex 4 and 
the soil reporta. 

It can be concluded that the soli conditions st the 
choosen eite are fairly good. Below 25 ft, SPT values 
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are all over 5 and in the weatern (deeper) part of the 
Khal, even above 10. In thia weatern part fine einde 
with 050  around 0.080-0.115 ma prevail. 
In the euitern half of the khal the uit content of the 
aamplea ie clearly higher, SPT valuea are elightly leai 
but day - and moieture Eontent0and  angle of internel 
friction ranging from 16 to 36 do not give reaeon for 
epecial precautioue aeaauree regarding the foundation 
of the diii. 
No changea in the deeign were therefore deemed neceea.ry. 

The reeulte of the auger drillinge ehow a rather conetant 
picture. The enalyeee of one of the auger holea ie 
preeented below: 

depth 	% eend 	% uit 	% day 

0' 	- 3' 43.6 19.2 37.2 day loam 
3' 	- 6' 16.6 44.9 38.5 ailty day bi. 
6' 91 2.1 56.9 41.0 eilty day 
9' 	- 12' 4.6 52.6 42.8 eilty day 
12 1 - 15' 2.1 58.1 39.7 eilty day bi. 
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CHAPTER - 1+ 

DESIGN AND EXECUTION METHOD 

1+.1 GENERAL 

The deaign ard axecution method for the Pimtali Khal 
closure wee based on the originel design ee wee prepered 
for the Chakamaya Closure (1979), with smendmente baard 
0fl experience during the Chakemaye end Madargong Cloeurea 
end edepted to the conditiona prevailing at Amtali. 
The moet significent changee in the originel deeign re-
flect on the following items: 

- The mattreesee as speclfied in the contract were to 
conaist of bemboo end reed only. No intermediate 
leyer of brushwood or golpata leaves wee required. 
The reason wee to reduce the coete, as reed is lees 
expensive than the other meteriels. Moreover, go].-
pete might not be evaileble before december in view 
of cutting restrictiona. 

- In the elll-mattressea extra split bamboo was to be 
used to reduce the mesh width of the greting, impro-
ving thus the wesh-out-reslstance of the reed, in casa 
gunny bags would weeh away in high currents. 

- The geps between the welk patha on top of the coffer-
dam bridge ware increaaed from 1  ft to 5 ft wide to 
f'acilitete easy and un-demaged dumping of gunny bega •  
Also the number of welk patha was incr.aaed from threa 
to four to increase dumping capacity. This reeulted 
in a total width of the bridge of 37.5 ft. (Chakemaya 
21+  ft). 

- For the girders of the cofferdam bridge, sized wood 
1+" x 8" was to be used instead of double half sawn 
bullsh' a. 

- For brecings half aawn bullah's ware to be used in 
stead of bamboo. 

- No abutmante were to ba made at the beginning and end 
of the bridge to prevent leakege after closure. 

During the executlon some additional amendments ware carried 
out, regarding minor dils. Thy will be discussed in 
Chepter 5. 

The major phssee into which the worka cen be divided are: 
- Construction and sinking of bottomprotection mattraeaee. 
- Construction of a alll upto the required level, creat 
width and aiopes by dumping gunny bags filled with day 
from bargea. 

- Protection of the completed ei].l wlth mattreeees to 
prevent demage during stages wlth high currante. 

- Building of e coffardem on top of the all].. 
- Actul closure operation in two stages by dumping gunny 

baga filled wlth day from the cofferdam bridge 
- Earthwark to complete the closure dam upto apecified 

dimensiona. 
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In the following peragraphe these eix pheeee will be 
discuseed briefly. 

.2 CONSTRUCTION AND SINKING OF BOTTOM PROTECTION MATTRESSES. 

For the construction of mattresees • •eloping terrace has 
to be excavated of 80 ft wide and 190?t long (80 ft 
perpendicular to the river) on which all mattreesee can 
be constructed. The level of this terrace ehould be much 
that it high tidee It is auff'iciently subnerqed to allow 
the mattreea to float. On the other hand the level should 
be 10w enough eo that sufficient time ie uvailable (45 
houre) to construct a mattrese during low tide uhen the 
terrece is dry. 
Besed on the •lable tide information at Amtuli, the 
level of the terrace was set at P.W.D. + 3 ft at the 
country side and P.W.D. + 2 f't at the rivereide. 
For sinking operatione during high tide slack water the 
terrace hee -  to be et the-downetream end of the einking 
area, for einking during low tide elack water the locetion 
of the terrace hee to be it the upatream end of the sinking 
area. In both cesee however the tErrace ha8 tobe within 
the area demarketed by the anchor blocke. 
These enchor blocke (concrete 3 1 x3'x3 1 ) ere to be pleced 
in position 450 ?t upetream end 450 ft downetream of the-
sinking area ta anchor bergee and mattrees during the 
sinking operetians. Eech block ie positioned in the 
centre line of a mattrese as indicated in figure 7 and 
is provided with en anchor hasser 50 ft long, 1 3/4 dia. 
The bottom protection mettrees is a sandwich conetruction 
composed of en under grating of full bamboo, speced 3 ft 
broadwise and 2.5 ft along the length of the mattreee. 
On top three layers of reed are epread out, the bottom 
layer length wise, the middie lsyer  broad wise and the 
top layer length wise. This package ie covered with a 
second full bamboa grate with epecinge the same as for the 
under grate. Then both under and top grating are tied 
together et the croasings of the bamboos with jute binding 
rope. (See figure 8). 
The under grate is to be made on a dry piece of land adja-
cent to the terrace, on which the spacinge of the bamboo 
are marked with hetal pegs. 1f the under grate ie coapleted 
then it ie to be carried by 120 lebourere to the terrace 
for finil completion during the 10w tide preceeding the 
tide that the mattreas in to be eunk. When the mattreas 
is completed in this way, at esch end five sink atrope 
(1 •rft each, 1* 0  dia) are fixed to crossinge of the 
under grate, wlth a loop on top of the mattreee. 
The sinking procedure •t high water slack tide, is as 
followe: 
When the muttrese starts to float, (it ie atlil anchored 
on the eubmerged terrece) a barge loaded with 3500 gunny 
bags filled with day ie moored heed-on pgainst the ehore 
juet downetream of the terrace. Anchor 1mei are fixed 
between the barge end relevant enchor blocks and the 
mattrese ie towed Out by lebour farce end f'ixed to the 
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arge with five sink linee (50 rft each, IN  die) between 
bhe barge bollarda end the eirik etr opa on top of the 
iattrees. As eoon ee the mettresa ie floating out in 
the river, the eecond barge, loeded with 2000 filled 
unny bege,ie anchored to the five einketrope at the 
Dther end of the mettreas and the c onvoy is drifted 
on the end of the flood tide to the einking location. 
Steering is provided by the enchor lines and by barge 
power. 
As 800fl es the convoy is on position, the second barge ii 
bringing out her anchor linea to the anchor blocka and 
all anchor ].inee ere fixed as tight as poasible. For 
transversal poeition fixation, both barges bring out 
eide lines to the shore. Birge anchor linee and ehore 
lines are of various lengths (200 rft to 600 rft, 13f' 
dia). The enchored poeition of the convoy just prior 
to the actuil einking is indicated in figure 7. 

When the auttreae ii anchored in the proper poeition, 
gunny bage filled witti day are put on top of the 
mattrees to eink it. Ballasting his to start before 
alack high water when current velocities have a]aoet re-
duced to zero. Very elight flood current ie stil] 
running. Th, total number of gunny bage filled with 
day, necessary to sink a mattrees of 7500 sqft ii 
5500. The required bage are to be loaded on the birgee, 
3500 on the firat berg., 2000 on the second berg., prior 
to the einking operation. 
Balleeting of a mattrree ie to start from the middie 
of the aattrese. Therefore the bage are carried by 
headload from the first berg.. Bellasting progreesea 
towirde the first berge gridually as the asttreee ie 
aubairging. To facilitate walking over the f]oating 
mattress, baaboo gingplanke are put on top of It. 
At the end of the aattrees extra bags ere dumped to 
incresse the weight to enaure quick sinking to the 
bot toe. 
When sufficient bal]aet is dumped the einking linie of 
the first barge are released eimultaneouely and thi end 
of the mattrese einke to the botto.. Then the first 
berge ie pulled by labour farce towarda the eecond 
barge, which remaine anchored at it's position. The 
anchor 1mei of the first barge are run out and gunny 
baps are dumped on top of the einking mattreae as the 
first berge ie pulled acroes. 
hhen the first berge hee approached the eecond one dcie 
enough, the other end of the m.ttrese ie heavily ballasted 
as well by dumping the remaining bage from the first berge 
and some eddittonel bags from the second berg.. Then the 
remaining einklin. s are released eimultaneouely and the 
mattresa sinke to the bottom. 
At this moment the current should be zero, or et leest, 
not yet reversed to ebb-current. 
The first barge, which ie eepty by now, ie pulled back to 
ita original pasition and anchor 1mei are fixed tightly 
again. The second berge ie than pulled towarda the first 
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would cause current concentretion resulting in acour 
of big.. 
The aecofld stage of the closure in which the current 
ii atopped definitely, ehould start at auch a time 
that the final cloeure gap can be closed at the turn 
of the tide in the closuri gap.  Calculatione have 
shown thut et this stage the water level at the 
country side of the dec will then be approxicately 
equal to the average tide level. Before the second 
stage of finul closure etarts,a third b.aboo screen 
is to be piled, with the same purpoas ei the other 
two bamboc pilinga. In this eecond stage the gunny 
bigs ere filled to a level of 2 ft above the maximum 
tide that can be expected during the conatruction 
period. 
After the flow hee been atopped the labourera ahould 
re-adjuet the dumped be to the profile shown in 
figure 12. 

+.7 EARTHWORK 

Immedietely efter the closure, eerthwork his to 
atert. Sufficient labourers h.vr to carry eerth by 
heed bed into the dam profile. The earthwork ahould 
proceed ut such e speed that before the next spring 
tide en earth dam ie coapleted against the gunny big 
dam upto the same level es the gunny big., to guaraee 
the safety of the construction. 
AM soon as the cross dam is completed to the required 
dieneions the embankment hi, to be constructed on top 
but first the girders have to be removed to prevent the 
forming of gips under thee due to eettlementa of the 
under lsying esteriel. 

1 .8 HYDRAULIC COMPUTATIONS FOR THE SILL LEVEL 

The maximum velocities on top of the uhl should not 
exceed 2.5 mia (8 ft/s), otherwise gunny bigs would 
be weshed away and the sill could be d.a.ged. Shightly 
higher velocities upto 3 al. (10 ft/i) are ecceptable 
during ahort periode. 
Experience with Chakemaye end Madargong clo.ures have 
learned that ectual velocities in prototype wil]. be 
80% lees than the celculated ones. 
The velocitie, that will occur during epring tide on 
top of the Bill are determined by meens of atep by stap 
floodrouting celcubtions, •i.iher to the onea used in 
the design of eluices. For the camputetion usa wee 
mede of e computor programme. 
For the calulution of the maximum occuring velocities 
e springtide of 1.75 . (5.7 ft) difference batween high 
end how tide wee selected, correeponding with the pre-
dicted spring tide •t Amtali during the end of lanuery 
'82 
The tidal amplitude of 1.75m (5.7 ft), the basin area 
of 230 he (570 ucres) and the width of the .111 105. 
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(350 ft) were entered into the computer and velocities 
were calculated for diff'erent eili levele, ranging 
from -3.5 to -2.5 to -1.5 to -0.5m below average tide 
level. Annex 5 ehawe in example of the computer 
output and in figure 13 the reaulte of v.rioue rune 
are plotted. 
Aa can be aeen from figure 13, the computed maximum 
velocitice during the flooding tide will exceed 3.0 mia 
(10 ft/m) if the eili would be raised to e level of 
Im below the average tide level. To keep this maxi-
mum velocity below the 2,5m/a (8 f't/s) the maximum eill 
level would have to be 1.4m below the •verage tide 
level. 
From figure 2 It can be seen that the uverage water 
level during the month of February ut Amtali is PWD+0.38m 
and thus the eill level would have to be PWD - 1.02m 
(-3.4 ft). 
For prectical reasone the deeign sili level wie eet 
at PWD -1. ft. 
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CHAPTER - 5 

EXECUTION OF THE WORKS 

5.1 EXECUTION 

After the work order was ieeued to the contractor cm lOth 
November 1981 the worke phyeically commenced on the 30th 
of that month, uhen eurveyore atmrted to eet out the work 
Ir, detail and the firat bueh wie cleared. 
The execution further praceeded ie preecribed in the 
tender documente and according to the procedurea dlecueeed 
in chapter 4 to which ie referred. 
Only et aome pointe the exvcutIon deviated or wae elightly 
amended. The .pplied .mmendmente and devlitione from the 
deeIgn and the preacribed execution method are: 
- For the conetruction of a m•ttréee under grate a dry 

level fleld wis to be •vailable next to the eloping 
terrice required for completing the mattrees at low 
tide. Normally this level field hee parallel wIth 
the river, but in Amtahi It mas pegged out perpendi-
cuhar to the river cxie to reduca bush clearing and 
to aave some homeeteide from deaoliahment. The 
consequence was that the under grite, when carried 
Out to the river, hid to be turned. Thie proved to 
be no problem. The under grate was carried acroca 
the bund it high tide, flouted out into the river, 
turned in the proper way and then puhled back into 
the eubmerged terrace. 

- Although the contract specified precisely the 
conatruction and thIckneee of all ropes to be made, 
the contractor deviated to come extend from the 
requlremen te. 
For binding rope, 3-ply was requlred. The 2-ply rope 
dehivered was accepted becauae puhhing etrength was 
aufficlent. StI].l prevIoua recommendations, to uce 
3-ply rope remain vahid, because this will "run" 
eaeier. 2-ply rope is hawever quicker produced end 
consumes lees jute. 
Where 5-ply hewsers and anchor ropee were required, 
the contractor dehivered ready-made 16 ply rope and 
eite-made 4-ply ropea of sufficient strength. The 
reidy made rope was of excehlent quahlty end served 
very well, 4-ply ropes was the maximum that could 
be made on the hand-powered rope machine. 
During the dumping oper.tions It appeared that the 
ready mede 8-p].y ropes of 3/4" dia were much handier 
to be used as sIdelines than the envisaged 1" dia 
ropes uhich were to be mede at site. Th %" dia 
rope was much highter, more evenly made, and there-
fore easier to handle and ie strong or stronger than 
the 3-ply 1" dii eite-made ropee. 
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- Due to the short supply of reeds, in a number of 
rnattresaes the middie layer of reed was exchsnged 
bV golpata leaves. Instead of reed, 10 to 15 half 
split golpata leaves were used per compartment 
As the shart supply of reed was going to cause 
sericus delays in the time achedule, for uhich he 
could be penslized, the contractor choose to use 
golpate in the construction of 7 bottom mattresses 
and the last two sill mattreeeea. 

- Transversal dumping of gunny bage, ie preacribed 
in the contract was not executed, as this required 
considerably more time in positiorting and anchoring 
of the barges and the pulling of the barge acroes 
the dumping area in a smooth and even way proved 
to be quite difficult. Therefore the dumping of 
gunny biga for the sill was only done with the 
barges anchored on stream. 1f sufficient care ie 
taken while dumping and the pulling acroas ie done 
with the help of the capstin, the result is satis-
factory as was proved by the soundings. 

- Gunny bags filled with bricks ware not employed as 
extra billeat on top of the sili mattresses. 
Instead they were used to fill some notorious scouring 
places in the sili after the sili m.ttresaes ware 
placed and clay-bags were washed away from depreasions 
that ware formed due to settiement of the sili. After 
repair af this spots with brick-bags no appreci.ble 
scour could be detected anymore. It should be noted 
that the piling work did not experience iny difficulty 
to drive a pile through e 2 ft layer of brick-baga. 

- The construction of a sill mattresa ws amended 
slightly, by ommitting the top full bamboo of the 
upper grate at the place where a reed roll had to be 
fitted. It was experienced that this bamboo was layirtg 
quite base after the reed roll was tied to the mattreas 
and did not have eny relevant function. At the same 
time the double bamboo in the centre of the reed roll 
was extended for 3 ft so that It protruded upto the 
edge of the mattresaea. Altogether the reed roll could 
be fixed much tighter and it would not be liable to 
swaying back •nd forward in the current. 

- The contractor interpreted sized wood L"  x 8" as bullaha 
which he intended to saw at eite to the required size. 
Practice proved thit the everage size of sized wood 
which could be cut out of the bullah'a was 3" x 6 0 . In 
the interest of the work this size was accepted,but 
adjustments in the ratea were to be made. Where necessary 
double girderswere fitted to reduce bending. The bridge 
after completion, proved to be a very aalid one and no 
repairs or maintenanca was necessary. 

- Six deya after the actual closure the bracinge of the 
bridge ware cut in order to facilitate settiamenta of 
bags in the holas thit were formed under thise bracings 
es a result of settiement and ehrinkage of the dam. 
After the bracinga ware cut, the settiement of the crest 
was backf'illed with the sparc gunny bags upto the level 
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of PWD + 8 f't again. The aeepage through the dam 
etopped within e few houre and further aettlementa 
wee only mmci. 

All gunny bigs that were ueed for the mattreis einking and 
the alll dumping were filled at the obsalete bnickfield 
outaide the embankmrnt of the polder 3/1 fleur the WAPDA 
colony in Amtali. The quallty of the day thene wie very 
good, thi eite was cloce to the water, bargea could bi 
loaded without a barge jetty being necee.ary. Selling 
time for the b.rgea from thie filling eite to the cloaune 
•lteW.e approximately 30 minutra and did not influence 
orlay the dumping worke eince loading timee the cri-
ticil activity in the loading - unloading cycle. 
The optimal cycle time for e beige wae: 

eailing from dumping location to loading fie].d: 20 min. 
mooring at beding point 	: 	5 
beding 3500 gunny bage filled wlth day 	: 90 
aalling from loading field to the dam 	: 30 
poeltioning ut night location 	: 30 N 

dumping gunny baga 	 35 u 
210 

Canaidening that dumpirig cannot atart before 08.00 hre 
(too cold), and should be completed before 18.00 hra (tea 
dark), and that only one beige can bi engaged with paaitlon-
ing and anchoning at the time, the theonetical maximum 
number of bargea that could bi dumped in one day with thipe 
barges is 9. Maximum out-put wie seven bargee dumped in 
one day. Normal output was 6 bargea loaded and 5 bargea 
dumped en one day en 5 bargea loaded and aix bargea dumped 
an one day, which was cpu.l to the Chakemay. autput. 

Although the contract provided for the filling of 8000 bage 
with 100.000 bricka, It became clean duning the execution 
that one gunny big with norm.]. •ize 2 1 _6 1  x 1 1 -6' cannot 
contain more than the equiv.lent of 7-8 bnicka 1f braken 
bnicka and averburned broken bnicka,ae available in Amtali, 
are used. The weight of a brick-fi].led gunny big therefore 
wee only 0.8 timea the weight of a clay-fil].ed bag and more 
baga are to be used to arrive at the nequined ballaat 
weight of a mattreaa. The bricka uaed in Amtali wee gath-
end from the saai obaalete brlckfield where the gunny bags 
were filled with day. 

Ae a eort of examination er teut, the last .111 mattitsi 
wie aunk without any aeeistance from the dutch expert.. 
The einklng openation wie controlled by joint BWDB and 
contractor'e ataf? only. Although acae detaila were not 
fully according to the instructiona given, in general the 
einking operation went without problema and the alll 
mattneaa 	wee grounded in a proper way at the night 
locatlon. Hawever it ahould also bi conaidered that this 
mattneaa wie not the moet difficu].t one, and that the 
circumatancea duning einking wee very favourable. 
Succa.afull einking of one mattneee doee not mcm 
yet that the planning md man.gement of a complete eifiking 
work can bi conducted. 
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The filling of gunny bigs was checked by .ea.uring the 
borrow pit., keeping record of the bige fi].led and by 
taking regular soundinga of the iiil under conetruction. 
On January 12th- 1 82 the measuremente of the borrow-pits 
gave a total of 161,333 cft. excavated. According to 
the record. 133,500 bigs were fil].ed upto that date, 
reeulting in a filling of 1.21 cft per big meacured in 
the borrow-pite. 
Compsriaon of the coundinge of December 3- 1 81 (pre-work) 
and of March 1- 1 82 yielde a filling of 1.13 cft per bag 
measured in the ei].l between croue-aection 175 rwrth and 
175 south of the centre line. The tatalrumber of bigs 
dumped from the b.rgee, inciusive the bage uued for the 
einking of mattressee was upto that date 678 9 000. The 
total volume inorease of the ei].l compared with the pre-
work sounding wie 586,500 cft. 1f it 1s a.eumed that 
the maten.].s for bottom and sill aattreuaes repreeent. 
• volume of 55 1 000 cft, than the fil].ing per bag measured 
in the work i. 1.11 cft. 
1f it is further aseumed that the filling of the gunny 
bags has remained on the same level ie upto 12 January, 
than the difference between 1.21 cft and 1.11 cft per bag 
ahould be accounted to the waeh-out and waeh-away of big.. 
But aleo scouring of the original bottoa taak piece duning 
and after the piacing of bottom mattre.eee ie cleanly cm 
be seen on the sounding map of 13-14 January. (Set figure 
16). On this map cieenly the contouns of botm m.ttrese 
no.7 can be eeen and to the east of it,a scouning gu].].y 
just along the edge of the mattrese. 

Moet of the gunny big bases have occured duning the final 
stage of ei].]. construction. Especially on the creet and 
the southern slope of the sili, bage were waahed away 
duning the spning tide period. An area of 6200 eqft was 
studied, between crose-section 5 and 65 south of the centre-
line, and between distancee 125 to 195 from the eaet bank 
peg line. In the peniod from February lat to February 7th 
bigs were dumped in this area which should have resulted 
in an avenage bottom nee of 3 ft. 1f the soundinge of 
February 1 and February 11 are compared, than an avenage 
risc of only 1.3 ft is measured. I.e.,1.7 ft of fi].l hie 
been lost duning the epning tide around February 10 due to 
wash-out and wash-away of bag., but ahio eettiement of the 
dam hia contnibuted to this. 
After the gunny bigs on the aul have had the time to 
eettie duning neap tide period, with modeet currenta, the 
ecouring resietance ie much higher, as was studied from the 
soundings of February 17, 26 •nd March 1, which ehøw an 
ahmost constant average level of the area of P..D.-5 ft 
with only small deviations that ehould be contributed to 
shrinkage, settiemente amd meaeuremert inaccuracies. 

After the final cloaure a total average sett].ement of the 
gunny bag dam between March-5 and 24 wie 0.8 ft, measured 
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on top of the girdere. In the eeme period the crest of 
the dam had been refilled with a layer of 4-5 gunny bigs 
with a thicknese of 3.5 ft on the average. So It can be 
conciuded thit the dam as a uhole did settie 0.8 ft into 
the aub-soli and that the gunny bag f111 which was in the 
average 24 ft thick, shrunk 3.5 ft Dr 15%. 

Earth work startad on March 7- 1 82 with 1600 labourera, 
but within e few days this number decreased to 800-1000. 
On March 24 a progrees survay wei made which revealed that 
30% of the total sarth work was completed. A chack survey 
of May 16 reveiled a completion 	of 77. 

5.2 MANP0IER. MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT USED 

Figure 17 shows the manpower involved wlth the project. 
Lipto the start of the earth work on 6 March 1982, a total 
of 27380 mandays havr been spend with the execution. 
Some typical labour output figure. are: 
- mattress making : 	50 men during one day can complete 

one mattress. 
- mattres. einking : 	100 men in total to ballast the 

m.ttress. 
- sill dumping : 	50 men can dump one barge laad 

(3500)in 35 minutea 
- pile drlving : 	 party of 20 men can drive 12 to 

16 piles of 28 to 34 ft per day if 
currente are not too high. 

- fliling 1000 gunny bags with eirth: 	15 mandays 
- earth work 1000 cft measured in borrow pit, lesa then 

200 ft leid : 	15 mandmys 
900 ft leid : 	37 mandaye 

- loading bargi with 3500 fihled gunny big.: 	150 men during 
134 hour. 

The following jute ropes were used during the work: 

type circumference 	dia 	length no. 	total 
rft. 

-haweer at anchor black 5.5' 1' 50' 16 800 
-barge anchor 1mei 471 1341 600' 8 4800 

400' 2 800 
300' 3 900 
200' 8 1600 

-uink strops on mattreee 14' 252 3528 
-sink 1mei 3.2' 1' 11' 50 700 
-side 1mei 400' 2 800 

300' 6 1800 
200' 2 400 

-auxihlary ropea 2.7 ' 200' 10 2000 

total 18 9 128xft 

For mattrees making, cofferdam and waikpatha, bamboo piling, 
speedboat jetty and other virious purposes 222,152 rft of 
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binding rope was used. 

For the constructian of mattressea the materiale ictually 
used correepond with the quoted quintities in the schedules 
which are presented in Annex 6. 
For the mattressee In whjch the middie layer af reed was 
replaced by golpata, the total number of reed bundles and 
golpate leaves used was: 

reed bundles qoloata laves 

- mixed reed/gol. bottam- 
mattress (54'x150') 3240 	12960 

- 	eili- 
mettress (54'x130') 2841. 	11232 

- 	 1 	 0 	 sill- 
mattress (45'x130') 2376 	9360 

+) averege 12 leaves per compartment. 

The total golpata used in 7 bottom mattresaes and 2 sili 
mattresse8 Is 111,312 half sp].it leevea = 87 kahon (=1,280 
half split leaves). The number of reed bundles 8aved by 
this is(2,160 x 7) + 1,872 + 1,560 = 18,552 whlch is 11+% 
of the total astimated reed bundles required (132,800). 

The secand hand gunny bage used for the works ware to be 
supplied in 6 contingencies of 100.000 bags eech and two 
contingencies of 100.000 bags attached to the supply of 
bullah's and girders. One allotment of 100.000 gunny baga 
and the attached supply of half the required bullah piles 
and girders was compulsary for the main contractor to 
inciude in his bid for the closure dam and the earth work. 
The 6 separate gunny bag tenders were allotted to 6 different 
suppliers. Because of short supply of some suppliers, 
others were requested to delivery additionl quafltitieB. 
However, two weeks bef'ore the final closure operatlon, 
8till a ehortage of bags exieted and BWDB had to replenish 
the etock by acquiring 60.000 baga additionally. 
The gunny baga for the work ware eventually suppiled in the 
following allotmente: 206,950 - 162,150 - 97,000 - 100,000-
23.000 - 91.,550 - 27,670 and 60,000, delivered by the aix 
supppliers, the mijn contractor and the BDB, totalling 
771,320 no. 
Of this total 760,320 ware fliled with day and 11.000 were 
filled wlth bricks and braken bricke. 
During filling, carrying, stacking and loading on bargea and 
because of pilferage and domastic use by the labourers, the 
number of bags ectuilly used in the work is lees than the 
total figure. According to the records, the following 
qu.ntities were used: 
- loided on the barges for mattreaa einking and sill 

dumping 1.78,000 
- dumped from bridge for maintenance and final closure 

211,000 
total: 689,100 

Thus of the total quantity af gunny bage eupplied, 89.5% 
was ectually used in the closure dam. 
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The bul].ah piles required for the work were iii supplied 
by the main cantractor. Althuugh the number of long pilee 
required wis the bare minimum, the quslity of all piles 
wee excellent, 95% wis very str.ight end of sufficient 
thicknsss, which fevoured the quality af the piling work 
considerably. Only very few piles were driven oblique 
end only one had to be pulled out and radriven. Inspite 
of the lees experienced pile driving crewa, the piling 
work was satisfactory, however rather slaw. 
The follawing bullah pilee were used: 

16 pc of 20' 	1 PC of 34' 
32 pc of 28' 	40 pc of 36' 
52 pc of 32 1 	16 pc of 38' Total 166 piles, 

5286 rft. 
Total drive was 2873 f't or 17.3 rft per bullah. 

For girders, bullah's were sawn at site to maximum poasible 
size of sawn wood. Stili only very few girders met the 
required size of 4" x 8 0 . Averige size of the girdere 
delivered was 3" x 6. 
Total used 58 pc of 14' 

42 pc of 27' total 1946 rft. 
The complete schedule of ill materials used in the work ie 
presented in Annex 7. 

The equipment used for the closure works compriaed: 
- CEP barge no. 3 from Barisal 
- CEP berge no. 10 from Bhola 
- CEP berge no. 4 from Barguna 
The barges were repaired and recanditioned before they 
were sent to Amtli. The deck crane was removed and 
additional bollarde were placed for the mattrees einking 
operations. 
Except for one minor breakdown on two of the berges, all 
performed well throughout the worke. 
One new outboard engine 40 HP was made evaileble by the 
Netherlands Embassy and two very old outboard enginee 
were kept in running condition by BWDB drivers who heve 
to be edmired for this job. For rope making two simple 
machines were brought at site by the rape makers, a heevy 
one for the anchar ropes and e smaller one for making 
binding rope. 
For the pils driving work two bamboo rigs were built 0fl 

top of two country boats. For the first row of piles a 
ladder type rig was made to drive these piles from the 
ahore. Pile driving •as done in the conventional way by 
labour farce using rem weights of 4 and 7 maunds (160 and 
280 kg). 

5.3 TIME SCHEDULE AND WORKS DIARY 

The ariginal time schedule is shoun in Annex B. The 
dotted bars indicate the actuel time that was needed to 
complete the worke. 1f a comparison is made, it can be 
seen that the work started one month behind schedule. 
Various factars have caused this delay, amongst others the 

-- 	- 	- 	'' rr - .----,. 	 -- 
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explicable and expectable attitude of wait and sea during 
and immediately after the presidantial elections on 
November-15, 1981. The work order was issued to the con-
tractor on lOth November (original plan lSth October) and 
as far as could be checked, the contractor-started with 
preparations for the works quite 800fl afterwarda. Still, 
all activities of the time schedule of Annex 8 atarted 
one month later than plarined. The physical start of th 
work i.e. construction and sinking of the first baom 
mattress again was delayed for two more weeks because of 
the difficulties the contractar had with the eupply of 
reed and some disputes with ripariana about compenaation 
notice for the land to be acquired. The dy in reed 
supply wis mainly caused by the cyclonic etorm that awept 
acrosa the reed fields on 10 December 1981 and blow away 
a considerably stockpile of already cut reed bundlea. 
After the reed eupply wis re-arranged, part of the lost 
time was made good during the dumpirig of gunny bags for 
the sili and the sinking of sill mattrrsses which was 
completed within LO days after the first bottom mattreea 
was sunk. (Originally acheduled to take 62 days). 
Instead of the scheduled 15 Februery, the Amtali Khal was 
closed on March-5, 1982. Conaidering all, it is a prove 
of the contractor's thight grip on his libourers and the 
organisation of the work, that the closure date had only 
to be shifted one neap tide. 
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CHAPTER - 6 

COST AND CONTRACTUAL MATTERS 

The contract consieted of the following four parts: 

PART NAN 	Construction of a cross dam ipplying mattraseea 
and gunny bags filled with day. 

	

PART B-1 	: Supply of half the raquirad bullah pi].es and 
girders plus 100,000 second hand gunny bag. 

	

-2 	do 
PART OCR 

	

	 : Earthwork of cross dam, approach ambankment and 
embankment on top of the cross dam. 

	

PART 1 D 1 -1 	: Supply of 100,000 aacond hand gunny baga. 

	

-2 	W 	 do 

	

-3 	: 	do 
1 	do 

	

-5 	: 	 1 	do 

	

-6 	: 	do 
Tenderers ware requeetad to quota rates for part A and part B 
and a lump sum for part C. Part A and C and one of the two parts 
B ware compulsary for the main closure contractor. 
After several retenderings and udditional negotiationa the 
contract was eventually awarded to Ms. Abdul Jalil Miah, en 'A- 
claas contractor from Pepupara-Patuakhali district for the aum 
of Tk. 9,63,000.-, which was 29% above the estimate. 
Upon completion of the work the final bill was eettied at 
Tk. 44 9 62,000.- 

For the sacond consignment of the bullah pilas and girdare plus 
100,000 gunny bags tendere ware called five times. Retea 
quuted ware extremely high and on the laat two calls  even no 
reaporisa was receivad at all. Therefore it was decided to 
negotiata with the miii, contractor the Bupply of the remaining 
bullah's and girdere against a favourable rita. 

Six contractore wereardad to aupply gunny bage against ratee 
varying from Tk.3.34 to Tk.3.62 per big. The estimated rita was 
Tk.2.80. Averaga purchase prica was Tk.3.52 per big, 25.7% 
above the estimate. 

The following table preaenta a summarycf all estimatea, contract 
aume and finul bille paid. 

Contract eetimatad contract aum 

PART 'A1 	- Closura worka Tk. 	19.07.226 25.88.000 23.62.690 
PART 'B-l- Bullah's + 

100.000 bage Tk. 	3.70.280 4.96.000 2.99.733 
PART 1 BN_2_ " 	do 	1  3.70.280 77.185 1.31+.302 
PART MCTM 	- Earth work Tk. 	15.62.636 18.79.000 18.79.000 

(L.S.) 

+) 
excludinq qunnv bage 
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PART "DM-1 - 100.00 bags Tk. 2.80.000 3.34.000 5.1+ 1.581 
-2 - Tk. 2.80.000 3.62.000 7.1+ 9.159 
-3 - Tk. 2.80.000 3.52.000 3.1+1.440 
-4 - Tk. 2.80.000 3.59.000 3.39.1+35 
-5 - Tk. 2.80.000 3.52.000 3.52.000 
-6 - Tk. 2.80.000 3.55.000 81.650 

ADDITIONAL PURCHASE 60.000 bagsîk. 2.11.200 

TOTAL TK. 58.90.422 71.54.185 72.92.190 

Add to this the costa or the use of three barges and apeedboute, 
eetimated at Tk.7.45.000.-, than the total cost1br the Amtali 
ciosure was Tk. 80.37 lakh. The coat of land acquiaition and 
BWDB aetablishment are not inc].uded in this umount. 
The tendered rate for the prevlous contract  to close the Amtali 
Khai following Benguli method was Tk. 60 lakh. Tuking into 
eccount a yaarly infiution or 15% thta would be Tk.79 lukh ut 
present price level. Thii ahowa that claaing a tidal channel 
foliowing the Dutch mathod can ba done for the aama costa as the 
Bengali mthod. However the comparison hea only limited value 
bacausa it is not known which % of the Bangladeeh-method costa 
comprisaa material, and labour coat and which part is contractors 
overhead for riaka and profit. Indirect coat for BWDB due to the 
two ciosure attampts were already Tk.24.96 lakh. Moreover some 
re-excavation worka of diversion channela ieading towarde drain-
age sluices would not have been necessery or at least much 
reduced in casa the first closure attempt would have been succeas-
f'ul. Also the extra coat for land acquisition would not have 
been neceasary and the coat of 1.5 miie of ambankmerit of Tk.3.31 
lakh could have been aavad. 

Againat the total project coat of Tk.110 lakh,which amount in-
cludea land acquiaitian and sluice repuir and maintenance coat, 
there is an eetimatd increament of benafit for the polder duc 
to the closure of Tk.53 lakh (finericially) and Tk.65 lakh 
(aconomically). 

Considering the terms and conditlona of the contract usad, it 
is feit necessary to inciude a comperisation for the contractor 
in casa the number of gunny buga actuaily used for the works is 
subatantially lees due to the good filling with day. The con-
tract preacribea that gunny bags should contain at ieaat one 
cft day meuaured in the borrow pit. During the Amtali works it 
became daar that the fiiiing was more than this 1 cft and the 
strong impresaion existed that the contractors objective was to 
save in this way a good number of buga, which aaving would be 
credited to him. Unfortunately no provision was avaliable in 
the present contract for such gain. However, proper filling of 
gunny baga ahould be stimulatad because not only costly bags 
are saved but scouring resiatance of properly fil].ed baga is 
much better than of poorly filled baga. It is therefore re-
commended to exclude the aupply of gunriy bags from the mum 
contract. All required gunny bags are to be aupplled by sepurata 
contractora to the BWDB, who is issuing the bags out to th 
closure contractar, who is responaibie to fili all issued bags 
and usa them in the work. For the fil].ing, sewing and stacking 
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he ie to be paid g unit rtr which ie proqreeeive with the cPt's 
filled per bag. In thie progreeeive rate It ehould be expreseed 
that contractor ie puniehed for bad filhing but he ie eharing in 
the profit made by requiring lese bage. 
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CHAPTER - 7 

EVALUATION AND TECHNICAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

After the succeasfuli closure of the Amta].i Khai It can be 
conciuded that the experirnental phase of inducing Dutch 
methode in ciosing tidul Irileta in B.ng].adeeh haa ended. 
Although technically the Amtili Khal was not • very difficult 
test case, due to fair]y noderate tidal amplitude and favour-
able soil conditions, it Ie stili a proof of the technical 
abIiityf both IJater Ooard and contractor to completeis kind 
of work without many probleme. The beet example is the succese-
ful einking of the l..t eili mattresa by contractor under kater 
Board guidance and supervislon only. 

However the training and knowledge tranefer ts Bangladesh 
enginrere and the manageri.i invoiveinent was etili toc limited. 
Generally the following BDB staff is eetimated to have been 
involved with the execution as foilowe. 

staff St eite in office 

XEN 0.75 manmonth 1.0 manmonth 
SDE 2.75 0.3 
50 3.0 0.2 

BWD8 6.5 1.5 ' 	total 8 a.nmonthe 
Expatr. 7.2 .25 • 	1 	7•5 

Totil duration of the project from 22 November 181 to 12 March 
1982 ie 3.5 monthe. 
It is dear that the number of. BWDB officers ehould be increaeed 
coneiderably. It is feit imperative that three S.Oa 	uhould 
be at eite instead of one only, and the SDE should have the 
assietance of one A.E. perm.nentiy. Also the number of support-
ing staff like stare keepers, surveyors and work aeistants 
should be higher. 

Technically some recommendatione can be made to improve on the 
existing procedures and methoda. 
- For the A.tali closure all required gunny bage for mattrees 

sinking and .111 dumping (total 678,000 no.) were filled at 
in area which was at aome dietance from the ciosura site. 
The advargea of using this area were: 
• Goud quality day (old brick field) 
• Easy acceesab].e for the bargee (loading was poseible without 
a b.rge jetty) 

• No land acquisition problema and coste. 
• Clear separation between filling work and all other ictivitisa. 
The only disadvantage 1s the higher fuel cansumption of the 
bargee. Extra fuel caneumption for carrying 104 bargeloade 
for dumping plus 42 barge loads for mattrese sinking Is 
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estimated to have been 500 gallons. 
- The amendmerit mede in the constructian of the sill muttrese 

with respect to the fixing of the reed rolls saves conatruction 
time and materials and the reed roll is fixed much tighter 
to the mattress. 

- For future usa in m.ttreaa sinkirig operations and dumpirig 
of gunriy baga It is recommended to remove the co].umns at both 
sides of the barges. The columns were used in the past to 
fix and handle the ferry rampe that were attachcd, but they 
have no function any more. Also a bollard ahould be fixed at the 
middie of the bow of cach barge to guide the anchor line it 
the barge Ie anchored on stream. 

- The use of brick-filled gunny bags is only recommended incase 
serlous wash-out of the earth from the gunny bags occures, 
followed by wa8hing away due to the leaser earth-contents. 
In cisc sufficient brick-bags are used the reduced weight of 
these bags may be compenaated by a better hooking together 
of the bagB filled with bricka. 

- For closure of 200 ft wide or more it is advisable to make 
use of a portable echosounder. The work for the surveyors, 
using sounding pols and measuring line is very •treneous 
and monotonous. They regularly loose trick of their trins- 
versalposition and have to work long hours iricluding plotting 
of the resuits in the evening hours at candle light. Especially 
for wider closures the accuricy end general quality of the 
work will be much better it a simple echo sounder is used. 
A suiteble echosounder may be borrowed from the River Research 
Inatitute - stores. 

- To atimulite and renumerate the contractor to fili the gunny 
bigs as good as possible, the contract should provide for 
reduced rates in cisc more b.gs are used than the estimated 
together wlth • bonue for every big that ie used leas than 
the estimated qu.ntity. The present contract did not specify 
iny benefits for thC contractor it filling was done in a 
proper w.y, as was the casc during the Amtali closure. 

based on 75 HP installer on each barge. 
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Figure 8. Construction of bottom protection mattress. 

under greta; broadwise Full bamboo, upto 54 ft length, covred with lengthwise full 
bamboo upto 150 ft length, overlap at joints of bamboos to be across 
three crossings at leest, bamboos jointed et crossings with jute- binding- 
rope, 7 ft long, pulling strength 300 iba. 
Undergrate to be made en dry area where spacings have been pegged Out. To 
be carrjed to the mattress terrace after completion. 	- 

top grate 	same as bottom grate ; broadwie bmboo below. 
Top grate to be constructed after reed-filling is completed on mattress 

terrace. 

.onnecting points for sink strop. toth broadvie and lenthie bamboo 

hould be made double upto Id' from crossjngs. 
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Fjure 10. Oonstruction of sillmattress. 

undergrate 	broadwise Full bamboo below, on top lengthwise half split bamboo, overlapping 
joints across three crossings, bamboos to be jointed on crossings with jute 
binding rope 0 ft length, pulling strength 300 lb. Under grate to be made 
on dry area where spacings have been pegged out. To be carried to the mattress 
terrace after completion. 

top grate 	broadwisë half splitamboo dc 2'/2 ift, at mid-grid; covered with lengthwise 
bamboo [half split), dc 1'/2 ft, covered with broadwise bamboo, dc 2 11, Ft. Every 
second Full broadwise bamboo to be provided with reed roll dia 1Y ft, length 
3 ft shorter than width of the mattress. 

reed roll 	dia 1 Ft Circular binding rope c/c 3 ft strength 150 lbs, tied to broadwise 
Full bamboo with jute binding rope puil strength 300 lbs, dc 3 ift. 
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ANNEX 1.  GAUGE READINGS - PROJECT GAUGE 

DECEMEER 1 31 	 JANUARY '82 

day  H.W.L.  L.W.L.  H.W.L.  L.W.L. 

time. ft + PUD. time. f't + PUD.  time.  ft + PWD. time. ft + PWC 

1 15.30 3.7 10.30 -0.9 

2 16.00 3.6 11.00 -0.3 

3 17.00 3.5 11.30 -0.6 
14 18.00 3.5 12.00 -0.3 

5 06.30 3.6 13.00 -1.0 

6 08.00 3.8 13.30 -1.0 

7 09.00 1 • 0 15.30 -1.0 

3 10.30 14.14 17.00 -1.2 

9 11.30 14 • 1 06.30 -1.5 

10 12.00 14.9 07.00 -1.5 

11 13.00 47 08.00 -1.5 

12 13.30 14.5 09.00 -1.14 

13 114.00 14.2 09.30 -1.5 
11+  13.30 5.5 09.00 -0.7 15.00 14.0 10.00 -1.5 

15 114.30 5.3 10.00 -0.7 16.00 3.7 10.30 -1.14 

16 15.00 5.0 10.30 -0.6 16.30 3.1+ 11.00 -1.3 

17 16.00 3.9 11.30 -0.6 17.00 3.2 11.30 -1.2 

18 17.30 3.6 12.30 -0.5 06.00 2.9 12.00 -1.2 

19 06.00 3 • 1 13.30 -0.6 07.30 2.3 13.30 -0.9 

20 07.00 3.1+ 114.30 -0.5 08.30 2.7 114.30 -1.1 

21 08.00 3.5 15.00 -0.7 09.30 3.0 16.00 -1.3 

22 09.00 3.6 16.00 -1.0 10.00 3.3 17.00 -1.3 

23 10.00 3.7 17.00 -1.3 10.30 3.6 18.00 -1.5 

21+ 10.30 3.8 17.30 -1.5 11.00 14.0 18.00 -1.5 

25 11.30 14.0 06.00 -1.7 11.30 14.1 07.00 -1.5 

26 12.00 4.1+  07.00 -1.6 12.00 114 07.30 -1.5 

27 12.30 14.14 08.00 -1.14 13.00 4.7 08.30 -1.5 

28 13.00 14.14 08.30 -1.0 13.30 14.8 09.00 -1.5 

29 13.30 14.5 09.00 -0.8 114.00 14.3 09.30 -1. 1+ 

30 114.00 143 09.30 -0.9 114.30 14.3 10.00 -1.14 

31 114.30 3.9 10.00 -0.9 15.00 1.1 10.30 -1.3 



ANNEX - 1 (contd)  GAUGE READINGS - PROJECT GAUGE 

FERUARV 1 82 MARCH'82 

H.W.L. L.W.L. H.W.L. L.W.L. 

day time. ft  +  PLIJD. time. ?t + PWD. time. ft + PWD. time 

1 15.30 3.9 11.00 -1.2 15.30 4.6 10.30 -1.8 
2 16.30 3.5 12.00 -1.1 16.30 3.8 11.30 -2.0 
3 07.00 3.2 13.30 -1.1 17.00 3 • 1 12.00 -1.8 
6 08.00 3.2 14.00 -1.1 17.30 3.6 13.00 -1.6 

5 09.00 3.5 15.00 -1.3 08.00 3.6 14.00 -1.6 

6 10.00 3.7 16.00 -1.6 08.30 4.0 15.00 -1.3 

7 10.30 4.0 17.00 -1.4 09.00 4.2 16.00 -1.5 

8 11.00 4.4 07.00 -1.5 09.30 6.3 17.00 -1.6 

9 11.30 4.8 08.00 -1.6 10.00 6.5 06.30 -1.8 

10 12.00 5.3 08.30 -1.7 11.30 4.6 07.30 -2.0 

11 13.00 5.6 09.00 -1.7 12.30 4.7 08.00 -2.0 

12 13.30 6.9 09.30 -1.7 13.00 5.1 08.30 -2.0 
13 14.00 1+.6 10.00 -1.4 13.30 5.0 09.00 -1.8 

14 14.30 4.0 10.30 -1.2 14.00 6.6 09.30 -1.7 

15 15.00 3.5 11.00 -1.2 14,30 6.1 10.00 -1.5 
16 16.30 3.2 11.30 -1.1 15.00 3.7 11.00 -1.14 

17 17.30 2.9 12.00 -0.8 15.30 3.4 11.30 -1.3 
18 07.00 2.6 13.00 -0.8 16.00 3.2 12.00 -1.0 
19 08.30 2.8 14.30 -0.7 17.00 3.1 12.30 -0.7 

20 09.00 3.0 16.00 -1.1+ 18.00 2.9 13.00 -0.8 
21 10.00 3.5 18.00 -1.4 08.00 3.0 13.30 -1.0 

22 11.30 6.0 07.00 -1.9 09.00 3.4 16.30 -1.6 

23 12.00 4.3 08.00 -0.8 10.00 3.9 15.30 -1.7 
214  12.30 14.6 08.30 -1.9 11.30 6.8 17.00 -1.9 

25 13.00 4.8 09.00 -2.0 12.30 5.4 06.00 -2.0 
26 13.30 14.8 09.30 -2.0 13.30 5.5 07.30 -2.0 
27 14.00 1 • 7 09. 1+5 -2.0 16.00 5.6 08.00 -2.2 
2'8 14.30 4.5 10.00 -1.8 16.30 5.8 08. 1+5 -2.2 
29 15.00 5.6 09.00 -2.1 
30 09.30 -2.0 
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ANNEX II 	TIDE PREDICTION FOR AMTALI 
(levels in t) 

DECEMBER JANUARI 

deytime high wet.r. de y tim. 1w waters d.y ti.e high wetens day time 10w waters 
moon day Chelne prediction Amtuli geug. di??.rencee Chalne prediction. Amteli gauge dirrenencee Chelne prediction. 	Amtali predictions Chalne prediction. Amteil predictiona 

h t h t Ah At 'h t t, t 	1h 4t h t h t h t t, t mooi 
tolumn no 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 o12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

1 8.9 12.50 4.3 07.14 8.5 16.20 6.0 15.33 3.9 08.27 -1.1 10.29 
2 8.5 13.35 6.6 07.55 8.2 15.16 3.7 16.27 3.9 09.14 -1.1 11.16 
3 8.5 16.29 4.9 08.63 8.2 16.19 3.7 17.32 3.9 10.09 -1.1 12.11 

C 4 8.2 15.36 - 6.9 09.42 8.5 17.36 4.0 18.49 3.9 11.18 -1.1 13.20 
5 8.2 17.02 4.9 10.51 8.5 05.39 6.0 06.52 3.9 12.31 -1.1 14.33 
6 8.9 05. is 6.6 12.05 8.5 06.59 4,0 08.12 3.3 13.38 -1.7 15.60 

9.2 06.28 3.9 13.10 8.5 08.08 4.0 09.21 3.0 14.39 -2.0 16.41 
8 9.5 07.30 3.3 14.09 8.9 09.07 4.6 10.20 2.6 15.36 -2.6 17.36 
9 9.5 08.25 3.0 15.01 9.2 09•59 4.7 11.12 2.3 16423 -2.7 18.25 

10 9.8 09.15 2.6 15.50 9.5 10.67 5.0 12.00 2.6 05.15 -2.6 07.17 0 
(3 11 10.2 10.03 2.3 16.35 9.5 11.36 5.0 12.47 2.3 06.01 -2.7 08.03 

12 10.2 10.51 2.3 17.20 9.5 12.21 5.0 13.36 2.3 06.45 -2.7 08.67 
13 9.9 11.40 3.0 06.10 9.2 13.09 4.7 14.22 2.6 07.27 -2.6 09.29 
14 9.5 12.31 5.5 13.30 6.0 59 3.0 06.56 -0.7 09.00 3.7 124 8.9 13.55 4.6 15.08 3.0 08.09 -2.0 10.11 
15 9.2 13.21 5.3 14.30 3.9 69 3.3 07.44 -0.7 10.08 4.0 136 8.5 14.62 4.0 15.55 3.6 08.51 -1.6 10.53 
16 8.9 14.15 5.0 15.00 3.9 45 3.9 08.33 -0.6 10.30 6.5 117 8.2 '15.31 3.7 16.34 3.9 09.36 -1.1 11.36 
17 8.5 15.16 3.9 16.00 4.6 46 6.3 09.27 -0.6 11.30 6.9 123 7.9 16.26 3.6 17.39 4.3 10.20 -0.7 12.22 (J 
18 8.2 16.21 3.6 17.30 4.6 69 4.3 10.26 -0.5 12.30 6.8 126 79 17.36 3.6 18.69 6.6 11.18 -0.4 13.20. 
19 8.9 04.35 3.6 06.00 5.5 85 4.6 11.27 -0.6 13.30 5.2 123 7.5 05.33 3.0 06.46 4.6 12.28 -0.4 16.30 
20 8.5 05.44 3.6 07.00 5.1 76 6.6 12.29 -0.5 14.30 5.1 121 7.2 07.06 2.7 08.19 4.3 13.37 -0.7 15.39 
21 8.2 06.59 3.5 08.00 4.6 61 6.3 13.30 -0.7 15.00 5.0 90 7.5 08.26 j.0 09.39 3.9 14.33 -1.1 16.35 
22 8.2 08.02 3.6 09.00 4.6 58 6.3 14.20 -1.0 16.00 5.3 1Ô0 7.5 09.12 3.0 10.25 3.6 15.18 -1.4 17.20 
23 8.5 08.49 3.7 10.00 4.8 71 3.9 15.03 -1.3 17.00 5.2 117 7,9 09.49 3.4 11.02 3.3 15.56 -1.7 17.58 
24 8.5 09.25 3.8 10.30 4.7 65 3.6 15.39 -1.5 17.30 5.1 111 8.2 10.21 3.7 11.34 3.0 16.30 -2.0 18.32 
25 8.5 09.57 4.0 11.30 4.5 93 3.9 04.23 -1.7 06.00 5.6 97 8.2 10.52 3.7 12.05 3.3 05.18 -1.7 07.20 • • 26 8.5 10.28 4.4 12.00 6.1 92 3.9 04.57 -1.6 07.00 5.5 123 8.5 11.23 4.0 12.36 3.0 05.49 -2.0 07.51 
27 8.5 10.58 4.4 12.30 6.1 92 3.6 05.29 -1.4 08.00 5.0 151 8.9 12.00 6.0 13.13 3.0 . 	06.21 -2.0 08.23 

8.9 11.30 4.4 13.00 6.5 90 3.6 06.00 -1.0 08.30 4.6 150 8.9 12.38 4.4 13.51 3.0 06.55 2.0 08.57 
29 8.9 12.07 4.5 13.30 4.6 83 3.6 06.32 -0.8 09.00 6.4 148 8.9 13.19 4.6 14.32 3.0 07.30 	. -2.0 09.32 
30 8.5 12.48 4.3 1.00 6.2 72 3.6 07.07 -0.9 09.30 4.5 143 8.5 14.01 4.0 15.14 3.0 08.05 -2.0 10.07 
31 8.5 13.33 3.9 14.30 6.6 57 3.6 07.65 -0.9 10.00 4.5 135 8.5 14.66 4.0 15.5 . 	3.3 08.63 -1.7 10.45 

	

- 	ai_ 	 Ah - At 

4) firet quart.r 	
4.5 	73 min. 	 5.0 	122 min. 

0 full moon 

laat qu.rter 



ANNEX III  LIST OF HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS EXECUTED DURING THE WORIÇ 

date cross sections tran5versal - 	 section! 

3 Dec.  - 81 1+50 N - 	 1+50  S 

13 Jan.  - 	82 200 N - 200 S 

23 Jan. 1+50 N - 450 S 

25 Jan. 90 N - 	 90 S 250 - 1+50 

27 Jan. 70 N - 	 70 S 250 - 440 

29 Jan. 90 N - 	 90 S 250 - 41+0 

30 40 N - 	C.L. 250  - 440 

31 80 N - 	100  S 250 - 1+40 

1 Febr. 70 N - 70 S 

2 Febr. 50 N - 70 S 60 - 300 

3 Febr. 40 N - 	 1+0  S 150  - 300 

11 Febr. 450 N - 	 1+50  S 

17 Febr. 60 N 60 S 

26 Febr. 80 N 80 S 

28 Febr. 80 N - 80 S 

1 March 1+50 N - 	 1+50  5 

E March 80 N - 20 N 

21 March 20 S - 	150 S 

24 March 150 N - 	C.L. 



ANNEX IV ABSTRACT OF SOIL ANALYSIS 

	

.1 	Barings June 1 81 

	

.2 	Baring! Sptmber 181 



ANNEX 14.1 	SUMMARY OF SOIL ANALYSES FROM BORII'JGS D.D. JUNE 1981 

Boreha1e.L. Sample Depth 3.P.T. M.C. ;L.L. P.L_________________ 
No. No 

SandSi1tj c1 ,  

Columnl2 3 14 5 6 7 89 1011 

A - 9 0 - 3 15-17 9 76 214 - 

0 - 5 25-27 7 56 143 1 
0 - 6 30-32 8 33.1 

8 -12 0 - 	 1 5-7 3 75 25 - 

D - 3 15-17 5 3 5,  36 26 11 75 11+  
D - 	 14 20-22 7 36.5 
O - 5 25-27 6 33.6 
D - 6 30-32 10 33.8 
0 - 7 35-37 9 34.1 35 25 8 76 16 
D - 8 140-42 8 38.14 
D - 9 1+ 5_47 10 32.7 
D -10 50-52 11 

C -16 D - 3 15-17 2 31•9 
O - 20-22 3 - 71 28 1 
D - 6 30-32 4 34.3 

0 -22 D - 	 1 5-7 6 93 7 - 

O - 3 15-17 6 32.6 
0 - 	 1 20-22 7 35.3 
D - 7 35-37 9 - 78 21 1 
D - 8 140-42 10 34.7 
D - 9 145-67 7 33.4 
D -10 50-52 9 314 37 26 5 77 18 

E -23 D - 	 1 5-7 7 87 13 - 

D - 9 145-67 13 36.9 
O -10 50-52 17 36 



ANNEX - 4.2 SUMMARY OF SOIL ANALYSES FROM BURINBS D.D. SEPTEMRER 1981 

Triexual eh.t. 

• Piirm 
t, 	• 3 ci ci a .-' a • _j 

• 
c: 
t, 

' > 
, Spec. Dansity Joid Rel. 

1 	1 

:diiqr.: kg/cni cm/a 
w1i ui cii, L3nav. LiJet Dry Ratio Den - 

2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

-7 0-1 0-2 2 28.2 23 74 3 2.652 
U-1 5-7 33.6 27 62 11 2.67 108.73 78.62 1.067 16 0.255 

(32.9 +)T 16 73 11 
U-2 10-12 47.4 0 . 62 37 1 2.65 107.64 76.98 1.091 23 0.14 
IJ-3 15-17 60.6 51 66 3 2.64 101.88 71.89 1.229 77.2 22 0.10 
U-6 20-22 42.0 65 36 1 2.67 109.49 78.11 1.158 25 0.10 
0-2 25-27 5 32.1 33 26 7 85 8 2.676 
U-5 30-32 31.2 35 25 6 83 11 2.668 126.1 96.1 0.732 7403 	x-6 
0-3 35-37 6 32.7 26 69 5 2.66 

T-.1Q 88 2 
0-6 40-62 34.5 39 1250 -. 	4 79 17 2.67 118.61 89.62 0.938 19 0.45 
0-4 65-67 8 32.7 34 25 8 77 15 2.654 
0-5 50-52 10 29.6 11 83 6 2.66 
0-6 55-57 11 33.9 36 25 6 80 14 2.65 
0-7 60-62 13 31.1 33 25 9 FL2 9 2.67 
0-8. 65-67 14 29.2 31 26 12 88 - 2.66 

2 	-12 U-1 5-7 27.8 12 06 2 2.659 112.25 87.82 29.5 0.13 
0-1 10-12 7 27.6 46 56 - 2.682 
U-2 15-17 26.9 23 77 - 2.671 123.02 96.93 36 0.14 
0-2 20-22 7 30.6 32 68 - 2.674 
U-3 25-27 36.9 6 83 11 2.654 110.76 80.88 19 0.28 
0-3 30-32 8 62.3 14 86 - 2.668 
U-6 35-37 45.9 5 88 7 2.657 109.02 74.9 17.5 0.39 
0-6 60-42 9 38.1 1 79 11 2.654 
0-5 65-47 41.1 9 77 14 2.662 112.64 79.85 8.5 0.16 
0-5 50-52 10 36.0 23 77 - 2.659 
0-6 55-57 12 30.3 11 87 2 2.668 
0-7 60-62 17 38.3 2 83 15 2.657 
0-8 65-67 15 67.9 5 86 11 2.662 

+) T . 	top of aample 
0 .. : bottom of aample 



MI\INEX 4.2 Contri. 

2 3 4 5 6 	7 	13 9 10 11 17 13 14 15 	lb 17 18 	19 

3 	-16 0-1 5-7 33.1 	37 	71-, 17 hl 7 7.671 111.19 333.61 11.977 26- 0.111 
0-1 10-12 6 29.5 77 71 7 2.656 
U-2 15-17 46 51 3 2.662 116.38 85.14 0.890 20.5 0.15 
0-2 20-22 7 67.5 54 39 7 2.66 
0-3 25-27 36.9 23 70 7 2.65 118.20 90.00 0.862 	90.1 33 0.05 
D-3 30-32 10 32.1 73 23 6 2.663 
U-4 35-37 13 74  13 2.673 116.07 06.17 0.937 21 0.15 
0-4 1.0-62 15 34.5 	39 	27 33 55 12 2.652 
0-5 45-47 18 30.1 79 20 1 2.664 
0-6 50-52 13 28.8 83 17 -. 2.66 
0-7 55-57 24 29.2 77 21 2 2.658 
D-8 60-62 26 31.1 79 21 - - 2.66 
0-9 65-67 23 30.2 81 18 1 2.656 

4 	-21 0-1 5-7 36.6 6 79 15 2.656 116.11 85.0 21.75 0.25 
U-2 10-12 38.5 4 85 11 2.655 115.20 83.20 26.5 0.28 
0-3 15-17 38.3 1 91 8 2.651 114.92 83.10 33.5 0.14 
0-1 20-22 8 32.2 61 59 - 2.662 
0-2 25-27 9 28.2 32 68 - 2.660 
0-3 30-32 12 26.5 26 76 - 2.671 
0-4 35-37 32.2 3 83 14 2.657 119.69 90.62 36 0.16 
0-4 40-62 17 35.7 42 58 - 2.665 
0-5 65-67 18 28.0 69 51 - 2.671 
0-6 50-52 23 30.5 62 58 - 2.665 
0-7 55-57 21 36.2 65 55 - 2.662 
0-8 60-62 18 32.0 33 67 - 2.668 
0-9 65-67 21 37.6 13 85 2 2.671 

5 	-17 0-1 5-7 62.2 19 80 1 2.66 108.01 75.16 1.225 29 0.15 
0-1 10-12 9 32.0 17 82 1 2.658 
0-2 15-17 11 32.1 20 80 - 2.655 
0-3 20-22 12 36.0 20 80 - 2.652 
D-l. 25-27 14 63.9 79 21 - 2.646  
0-5 30-32 16 30.3 77 23 - 2.656 
0-6 35-37 13 31.3 78 22 - 2.66 Soli demignetlon: mnd:pmme8 through 0.074 mm 

0-7 60-62 12 35.9 83 17 - 2.647 sieve 

0-8 45-47 15 27.2 85 15 - 2.656 elit: 	0.074 - 0.005 mm 

0-9 50-52 18 30.9 75 26 1 2.657 ciey: 	mm11er than 0.005 mm 

0-10 55-57 22 35.5 86 16 - 2.65 
0-11 60-62 18 284 89 11 - 2.646 
0-12 65-67 23 25..6 77 23 - 2.655 



ANNEX - 

Computer output for sili level/velacity c1cu].ations. 

Sili level 	= depth of sili crest in m be].ow the 
mean water level M.W.L. 

Width gap 	= length of the sili in m from bank to 

bank. 

Oesin area 	= storae area in m2  divided by time 
atep duratiori in seconds(230x10 4/89 14) 

Cantraction 	= Contraction coefficient. 

Tide factor 	= tidal diffeience divided by two 

Time step 	= Seconde 

Waterlevels BrE notd in meters 

Speed is water velocity in mis. 



SILI. 	LEVEL -1 	•() 
TI)TH 	OAP  

'(AS!)! 	AOFA ?'7?. / 1 
C fit T Q AL T T)' • 
C,lAV1TAT1'lli 
T TOE 	FACTtH 
î11r 	STEP 
P9FCTSTfIN 0.01 

IWTSIOF -------------- 1 	5!'))- 
s 1 1 6 T f- 	rj() S t A 4 1 01) lit 

0 • 0() fl.11 -0.21 -l) 	17 1 • 55 i 	. 
0. 11 ()?? -o • 1 7 -0 • ) S 1 • hh 1 . 59 

t_3? 9)' j77 1.51 
t • )) 1.6/ 

".2! (07 I77 
0. s t • . 3 S 4 • 4h • ü 6 t • 	1 

'.67 o.'u-, '.57 2.11 2,11 
0_h1 7.12 

2.21 

.36 
0.57 t,. 	t7 ,'. 37 2.37 

' .. 2,17 7.37 
tt • ) h t - 2.55 2.35 

2.51 ? • 3, 
470 1,1, 2.21 
(1.711 q,It, 0.7'  
0.4,7 7 0 • ,-,o 2.14 2.11 
0.60 ... fl(-, 0.57 ?06 2.10 
(1,51 t)i, ()57 ) • 'j') 1.07 2.03 

:: 0.4? • 	'. 't .44 (t ,4ç1  
tt • 3? (t ., • 	't (t (t • 4? . 7 7 1 • 

1.6)' 1.17 

• 
1.55 t .68 

0 	00 i_ 1 	11 11.15 1 .05 1.59 
-00'4 1.414 1.50 
-0.13 1.24 I.'12 

-t'.')? _ • o,' -(t.?! 1.13 1.33 
-0.2 0  1.03 1.25 

-0.51 -1.6 	t fl • ,'0 -0, 3, 0.911 1.10 
-u.57 -t, • 36 -0,/t') (1.66 1.10 

-0 • ,1 -0.7 -,','i -4.44 0.79  
-0.7 1 1 -0.79 -t'.'i') -055 0.14 0.98 

-O • Mi -,t55 -0.61 O.f9 11.9? 
-0,43 06t -0.61 -0.60 0.65 0.81 
it6 6 -.' -o. -0.7 to 0.65 0.82 

-0.07 -0.'(1 -0.10 -0.7 11 0.63 0.19 
-0.Oo () 	7 a • 77 0.61 () • 1'4 

-0.06 -))03 -.17 (t • Att ).'S 0.11 
-o.3 -o.r;4 -000 -0.0! 0 • ij 0.10 
-0.79 -0.7t -0.ti -o.111 0.75 0.70 

-0.7 -0.79 -0.16 0.79 0.73 
-0.67 -0.6(1 -0,76 - 0 . 7 2 0.06 0.76 

-0.72 -0.67 ) .t,90 0.81 
-0.51 -6."? -0.67 -'1.61 1.03 0.06 
-t) 	112 l) 	) -ii 	4.4 -11 	Sd 1 	11 (4 	02 

f 

.....5 

(Ir) 1' VÜLU'* CR1 T IC STEPS 
• 	1 

(1.25 2.5') 261.10 0 8 
2.31 303.1411  

330.05 0 6 
o. 1 • 98 350.21  
0.1., 1.70 319.1? 0 9 
0.12 1.55 2 9 '1 .64 (1 8 

(ei 1.28 257.57 0 4 
1.05 t 	• ))t) ?00 •  79 0 6 
• '15 t) • 72 t 5' • 09 II 6 , 

'(.111 tt.16 100.95 0 8 
Ii 	III) t) 	2 1 '47 	'4h (t 9 t 
0.1)0 0.0(1 0,00 0 8 

5() 	77  1. •-. 
41.27 60.43  

-1.0! 0.141 89.13 0 7 
0.50 116.38 0 8 

-'(.1)2 0.60 101.13 0 8 
-0.1(3 0.0? 1614.07 0 7 
-(1.05 o.qs 184.89 t) S 
-'(.06 1.06 ?01.')o () (4 .  
-4 	01 t 	71 213 	18 0 7 r 

09 1.34 774.12 0 8 fr 
-0.11 1.07 230.68 t) 8 
-0.13 1.59 235.28 0 9 
-0.15 1.70 232.29 t) 7 
-((.11 1.61 228.51  
-0.19 1.I 271.76 0 5 115, 

2.00 213,05 (4 9 ,. 	.. 
-0.22 2_oF 202.25 0 9 
-0.75 2.13 190.11 0 9 L 

2.17 177.29 0 4 ' 
2.19 16.19 0 10 

-0.70 2.18 151.18 0 T 
-0.25 2.13 130.68 0 10  

?! 2.05 126.74 0 10 
-(1.19 1.9? 110. 9 7 0 9 
-0.15 1.73 102.5_S  
-0.11 1.146 87.56 0 10 , 
-0.06 1.1,7 66,3f. 0 6 ' 
-0.01 0.37 20.55 0 8 
0.03 1),81 53.89 0 9 . 
0.07 1.1" 78.51 0 5 
0.10 1.01 101.51 0 8 ' 
0,114 1.64 124.95 0 10 
0.17 
ei 	DI 

1.60 
- 	'• 

109.01 0 



NNEX - VIII 	TIME SCHEDIJLE 

1981 1982 

October 	November 	December 	January 	February 	- 

Detatied work order  

9 b4 	bIO 

Threr bargee and aperd boata en atte _______________ _3__J_ 	__j_j_ 

Collecttofl materlali 
 

Making shed, ropra, jetty, platform,  
blocka etc. 	 - 

Supply gunny baga 	 - ------------------------- 

Ftlling gunny baqe 
Bottom-mettreeaea 14 Noe. 

Making Stil 

Sill-mattreeeea 7 Noe. 

Supply bullab pilee and girdere 

Pim driving jetty 

Maintenance all 

Conetruction jetty 

Cloeure rirat atage 

Cloaure second atage 

Eerth?ill 

S apringtid 

plenned 

c::.1 ee buit 

S 	si 	$ 	si 	S 	$1 	S 	S S 	S 

March 



ANNEX - IX 	Photogr9ph8 
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